Closing Costs & Taxes
The buyer and seller will pay “closing” or settlement costs, an accumulation of separate charges paid to different
entities for the professional services associated with the buying and selling of property.
Some closing costs might include real estate commissions, appraisal fees, loan fees, escrow charges, advance
payments like property taxes (city and county), hazard insurance, title insurance, pest inspections, etc.
Keep in mind that your closing funds should be in the form of a cashier’s check made payable to the title company
or escrow office in the amount requested, or by wired funds.

COMMON PROPERTY TAXES
City Transfer Tax
Tax paid to the local government as a percentage of the property’s value. The amount of the tax is usually based
on a percentage of the property’s selling price, but the exact amount is determined by the city where the property
is located.
County Transfer Tax
Tax paid to the county or local government as a percentage of the property’s value. The amount of the tax is usually
based on a percentage of the property’s selling price, but the exact amount is determined by the county where the
property is located.
Mello-Roos (California Only)
It is possible that the property you are buying is in a “Mello-Roos District” and that a special tax will apply. MelloRoos is the common name for the 1982 Community Facilities District Act. This Act authorizes local governments
and developers to create Community Facilities Districts (”CFDs”) for the purpose of selling tax exempt bonds to
fund public improvements (such as streets, water, sewage and drainage, electricity, infrastructure, schools, parks
and police protection). Property owners that participate in a CFD pay a special tax to repay the bonds.
The Mello-Roos tax stays in effect until the bonds are paid off. Sometimes after the bonds are paid off, a CFD will
continue to charge a reduced fee to maintain the improvements. This tax is typically included in the annual county
property tax bill, and is subject to the same penalties that apply to regular property taxes. If the Mello-Roos tax is
not paid, the District may exercise its legal right to foreclose and sell the property.
Under Proposition 13, Mello-Roos taxes are not based on the value of the property. Instead, they are apportioned
by taking into account property characteristics (e.g., the use of the property, square footage of the structure,
and lot size). The District submits the tax charges to the County, who adds them to your annual Property Tax Bill.
Charges for this tax vary, but they do not exceed the maximum amount specified when the CFD was created.
When there is a new purchase of a house in a subdivision, the maximum of the tax will be specified in the public
report.

For more information,
please visit ORTC.COM or
see your Account Executive for
a CA Buyers and Sellers Guide
Old Republic is providing this information as a free customer service and
makes no warranties or representations as to its accuracy.
Old Republic strongly recommends that consumers obtain guidance and
advice from attorneys specializing in Real Property Tax and/or qualified
Real Property Tax professionals to get more detailed, and current, on real
property taxation as to any matters directly affecting them
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